Experiments were carried out to examine the role of chemical and acoustical stimuli in the detection of fully matured queens just prior to emergence by virgin honeybee queens. When the empty queen cells, which had previously housed either 9-day-old broods or adult queens just before emergence, were presented in pairs to virgin queens in the experimental cages, the virgin queens preferentially destroyed the queen cells that had housed emerging queens. We also found that virgin queens tended to destroy queen cells housing emerging queens that were allowed to move freely inside the cells much earlier than queen cells with movement-restricted emerging queens. These results suggest that both olfactory stimuli derived from the queen broods and acoustical stimuli caused by the movement of emerging queens are factors that virgin queens use to distinguish queen cells containing fully matured queens from those with younger ones.
INTRODUCTION
Conflicts among potential reproductives for reproductive status are often observed within the colony in social insects. This is because only one or a few individuals are allowed to reproduce in the colony and gain higher fitness through reproduction. The conflicts sometimes involve lethal fights among potential reproductives, especially in the highly eusocial insects (Fletcher and Ross, 1985) including ants (Kinomura and Yamauchi, 1987; Heinze et al., 1998; Cremer et al., 2002) , stingless bees (Silva et al., 1972) and honeybees Apis mellifera (reviewed by Winston, 1987) . In these insects, the excess production of potential reproductives is believed to induce intense conflicts. Colonies of honeybees, for example, generally rear 15-25 new queens for the new generation although only a single queen succeeds the reproductive status in the colony (Winston, 1987) .
The conflict for reproductive status consists of two phases in the honeybee A. mellifera. In the first phase, earlier emerged queens attack the queen cells with broods by making a hole in the wall of the queen cell. This induces attacks by workers that eventually kill the broods (Caron and Greve, 1979) . In the second phase, two or more queens that emerge simultaneously fight and try to sting each other upon encounter in the colony (Gilley, 2001) . Through these agonistic interactions, all the virgin queens, except one who will succeed the colony, are killed.
It is reported that honeybee queens have evolved some adaptive tactics in order to be successful in lethal fights. One such tactics is for queens to start producing venom earlier than workers (Bachmeyer et al., 1972; Owen and Bridges, 1976; Owen et al., 1977) . Unlike worker's venom, which is used for nest defense, the queen's venom is used for lethal fights among newly emerged queens and is different in chemical composition from that of workers (Owen, 1979) . Another adaptation may be found in the sting structure. The queen's sting has a smoother cuticular surface with fewer and smaller barbs than the worker's sting (Snodgrass, 1956) . When used, the barbed sting of the worker is torn off from the abdomen, usually resulting in death, while the smooth sting on the queen is not ripped away from the body and can be used repeatedly without harming the queen. Adaptations are also seen in the queen's behavior. Bernasconi et al. (2000) reported that the virgin queens spray their rectal fluid at rival queens at the beginning of the fight and suggested that this suppresses the aggressive behavior of their rivals, providing the spraying queen with a temporal respite. The shorter development period of queens (queens: 15-16 days, workers: 20-21 days, drones: 23-25 days; reviewed by Jay, 1963) seems to result from queen-queen competition because earlier emerged queens may have advantages in queen cell destruction (DeGrandi-Hoffman et al., 1998) as well as in the lethal fights (Tarpy et al., 2000) . Grooters (1987) also reported the effect of acoustic signals, called queen piping, produced by emerged queens in delaying the timing of emergence of other new queens.
A recent study showed that virgin queens selectively destroy queen cells housing broods shortly before emergence (Harano and Obara, 2004) . It is suggested that selective queen cell destruction saves time for the emerged queens because destruction of an immature queen cell is not urgent. Otherwise, rivals could emerge while the queen is destroying queen cells with immature broods. The selective destruction probably reduces the number of emerging rivals and provides earlier emerged queens with reduced risks of being killed in queenqueen fights.
How do the newly emerged queens detect the brood stage within the queen cells? One possible hypothesis is that they recognize brood stage by stage-specific chemical stimuli. In honeybee workers, it is reported that queen cells can be recognized by fatty acids derived from the queen brood (Le Conte et al., 1995a, b) . It has also been observed that queen cells with broods release pheromones, affecting queen production and foraging by workers (Boch, 1979; Free and Ferguson, 1982) . Another hypothesis assumes the involvement of acoustical stimuli including airborne and substrate-borne sounds. In the honeybee colony, acoustical signals are used by workers and queens in various behavioral contexts (reviewed by Kirchner, 1993) . The observation that the newly emerged queens reply to piping by another new queen (Michelsen et al., 1986) indicates their hearing ability. Some auditory or mechanical stimuli may be used by emerged queens for recognition of mature queen cells, such as the sounds produced when the emerging queen bites the cell wall to come out. Jay (1963) reported that emerging queens stay in the queen cells for 12.5 h after adult eclosion. This is sufficient time for earlier emerged queens to locate and destroy these queen cells.
In the present study, we aimed to determine whether such chemical and/or acoustical stimuli are involved in selective queen cell destruction of honeybees.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Queen rearing. Queenless colonies were prepared by taking out about half of the frames with the laying queen from the mother colony a few days before grafting. All workers on the half of the removed frames (1/4 of the mother colony) were shaken off into the queenless colonies in order to ensure a population sufficient for queen rearing. The frames with a laying queen and workers were then hived and used as a larval supplier for grafting. Queen cells and virgin queens were obtained by the regular Doolittle method with plastic artificial queen cups. The artificial queen cups had been cut horizontally into two and then resealed with bees wax so that they could be opened afterwards to remove the broods without destroying the queen cell wall. We grafted 20 newly hatched larvae in one set of queen rearing.
The queen cells for virgin queens were individually transferred into plastic containers 10 days after grafting (approx. two days before emergence) and kept at 34°C. The emerged virgin queens were allowed to consume sugar syrup ad libitum and were maintained in an incubator until the experiment.
Experiment 1: role of chemical stimuli. The experiments were designed to determine whether any chemicals in the queen cell wall influence queen cell destruction by virgin queens. For this purpose, we prepared two empty queen cells that were previously used to house either 9-day-old broods (day-age is no. of days after hatching) or adult queens just after adult eclosion (hereafter referred to as "pre-emergence" queen). These empty queen cells were presented in pairs to virgin queens for observation of queen cell destruction.
The queen cells with 12-and 9-day-old broods (pupae) were removed from the colony on the day of experiment and maintained at 34°C until the experiment. The 12-day-old broods were examined for stage by opening the cells about once an hour. They were expected to complete adult eclosion within that day because queens normally require about 12 days from hatching to adult eclosion (Jay, 1963) . When the wings of 12-day-old individuals expanded completely after adult eclosion, we removed the queens from the cells. The empty queen cells were sealed again with bees wax (this type of queen cell is referred to as an empty pre-emergence queen cell). They were paired with empty queen cells, which had been used to house 9-dayold broods (empty 9-day-old queen cell). These broods were removed just after removal of preemergence queens. The two different types of cells were attached in pairs to the ceiling of the experimental wire cages (5.5ϫ7ϫ3 cm). The pre-emergence queens and 9-day-old broods were removed from the cells within 10 min before the introduction of virgin queens.
We introduced a virgin queen to each cage with paired queen cells. The virgin queens and the two cells in the same cage were obtained from the same colony. The cages were placed in a dark incubator at 34°C and observed every 10 min for 3 h to determine which of the cells was destroyed first. The experiment was carried out for 36 queen cell pairs from three colonies, A, B and C.
Experiment 2: role of acoustical stimuli. We carried out another experiment to determine whether the acoustical stimuli, airborne and substrate-borne sounds produced by emerging queens within the queen cells, are involved in the selective queen cell destruction. Two queen cells, one with movement-restricted pre-emergence queens and the other with unrestricted queens, were presented to virgin queens in the experimental cages.
We prepared the queen cells with 12-day-old queen broods by queen rearing. The pupae were taken out from the cells and then placed into plastic containers on the day of the experiment. They were maintained untreated at 34°C until their wings extended completely after the adult eclosion. We then rolled up the queens with pieces of gauze (ca. 2ϫ2 cm) and tied them with thread at the head-thorax and thorax-abdomen intersegments. This treatment restricts their movement within the cell and prevents them from biting the cell wall. The restricted queens were returned to their own queen cells and the cell was resealed with bees wax (this type of queen cell is referred to as "restricted queen cell"). The queen cells with unrestricted queens (unrestricted queen cell) were obtained by returning the wing-extended queens to their own queen cells without any treatment. The returned queens were allowed to move and bite the wall inside the queen cell. The restricted and unrestricted queen cells were attached in pairs to the ceiling of the experimental cages. Virgin queens who were reared in the same colony as the paired queen cells were then introduced into the cages. We observed the behavior of introduced virgin queens in 57 pairs from 4 colonies (colonies C, D, E and F) following the same procedure as in experiment 1 to determine the order of destruction for each pair. When the queens emerged from the unrestricted queen cells during the observation period, observation was terminated.
We used the crossbred race of European honeybee A. mellifera, which was derived from A. m. ligustica. The experiments were carried out with colonies reared in the apiary of Tokyo University of Agriculture and Technology from May to September 2003.
RESULTS

Experiment 1
Twenty-seven of 36 observed virgin queens destroyed more than one queen cell within the observation period (Table 1) . We were able to successfully determine the order of queen cell destruction for all pairs and used for the analysis. The results showed that virgin queens destroyed the empty preemergence queen cells first more frequently than empty 9-day-old queen cells (Fig. 1: Binomial test: pϽ0.001) . This was the case in colonies A and C, but not in B.
Experiment 2
Of the 57 pairs observed, eight unrestricted queens emerged before the destruction of either of the two queen cells within 3 h of the observation period, and were not used for the analysis. The data from another eight pairs were not included in the analysis, since no destruction was observed. The remaining 41 pairs were used for the analysis (Table 2) . We could determine the first destroyed queen cells in all of these pairs during the observa-tion. Virgin queens destroyed queen cells with unrestricted queens first more frequently than those with restricted queens (Fig. 2; Binomial test: pϽ0.05) . This was the case in all colonies except for colony F.
DISCUSSION
It was observed that virgin queens preferentially destroyed empty queen cells which had housed emerging queens. This suggests that virgin queens use chemical cues in the queen cell wall to discriminate between the two types of empty queen cells. This is consistent with previous reports showing that queen cells emit queen-pheromone-like chemicals (Boch, 1979; Free and Ferguson, 1982) , which may reach the highest level just before emergence. Le Conte et al. (1995a, b) reported that worker bees recognize queen cells by certain fatty acids produced by queen broods and that the compound ratio changed depending on the stage. Virgin queens may recognize these fatty acids to determine the stage of the brood. The results of experi- ment 1, together with the previous reports, strongly suggest that brood-derived chemicals play roles in the discrimination of queen cells with emerging queens by virgin queens.
It is possible that acoustical stimuli, i.e. airborne or substrate-borne sounds, also provide cues because these stimuli are inevitably produced by the emerging queens when they move inside the cell and bite the cocoon and wax wall to emerge from the cell. The results of experiment 2 support this hypothesis. However, there is the possibility that the gauze used in this experiment caused reduced chemical cues from the queen broods. This may have resulted in the delayed destruction of the queen cells with restricted queens.
The reason why virgin queens of colony B in experiment 1 and those of colony F in experiment 2 did not preferentially destroy the cells with preemergence and unrestricted queens, respectively, remains unknown. We may have failed to detect the preference in destruction due to the small sample size or the condition of virgin queens. Genetic variation and/or physical conditions of the virgin queens might also influence the preference of queen cell destruction.
It is important for earlier emerged queens to discriminate between mature queen cells and immature ones to reduce the number of emerging rivals. Sonezaki (1988) noted in an observation hive that virgin queens spent on average 35.1 min biting the queen cell with a pupa and in total 63.5 min was spent on the entire destruction, from encountering to leaving the cell. If too much time is spent destroying immature queen cells, rivals from other queen cells may emerge, requiring the involvement in costly lethal fights. The present study suggests that virgin queens distinguish mature queen cells from immature ones using both olfactory and acoustical cues. Virgin queens may not only preferentially destroy mature queen cells but may also postpone the destruction of immature queen cells. This comes from a previous study (Harano and Obara, 2004) showing that the latency to destruction in queen cells with pre-emergence queens was shorter than that of the cells with younger queen broods ranging from 7 to 10 days old. The postponement of destruction of queen cells with immature broods might allow virgin queens to concentrate on searching for fully matured queens to emerge and facilitate the selective queen cell destruction. The olfactory and/or acoustical cues derived from queen cells housing emerging queens may invoke the destructive behavior of virgin queens more quickly than those of queen cells with younger broods.
